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THE SURREY INVESTIGATION GROUP ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 
(E.I.G.A.P.) 

February 9, 1968 • 

• The Surrey Inv~stigation Group on Aerial-Phenomena 
is affiliate~ to the British UhiAentifieA Flying 

• Object Research Association an~ their uniteA aims 
• are to promotoe unbiaseA investigation an~ research 
• into the •:un.iue2.tified Ftyi:_c Cbje·ct ·Phenomena". 
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++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ UFO s over Tobruk + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

UFOs have reputation for popping up virtually anyWhere 
at any time. Although our group is primarily concerne~ with 

~he investigation of Surrey UFO reports we are, nevertheless, 
~lso intereste~ 1n sightings from all oTer the worlA. Quite 

often people senA us ~etails of mysterious aerial objects which 
have been seen by frien~s or relatives in other parts of the 
country, anA occasionally overseas. One such sighting which came 
to light recently concerneA a globular object which hovereA over 
To~ruk, Libya, Auring the seconA worl~ war. 

• 
• 
• 

It was seen by Mr. "J. Butcher, of "The Ri0.ge", Green Lane, 
Ash Green, AlAershot, now a E.I.G.A.P. member. At the time he 
was a sapper in the 54th Fiel~ Company, Royal Engineers. At about 
10 a.m. on what Mr. Butcher thinks was ~ecember 11, 1941, he anA 
other sappers of the same Company were Ariving into Airente, some 
two miles from Tobruk, when they saw five solAiers gazing into 
the planeless sky. Here is Mr ~ Butcher's account of the sighting:-

"As we Arew closer we recognise~ them as men of the garrison, 
who naA consiAerable experience in aircraft .recognition. On being 
askeA what they were looking at, one of them inviteA us to sight 

~along the cliff-like face of a great ccunulus clouA which tower eA 
~lmost vertically above our he aAs.- I ~i~ so - but cou1A see 

nothing.- Not until a pair of fielA glasses were passe~ to me, 
anA I haA sighteA along my informant's pointing finger, coul~ I 
locate the "thing". After that I was able to see it quite easily 
with the nakeA eye. What I saw was a silvery globe. By nakeA eye 
1t appearen somewhat larger than the planet Venus as seen unAer 
~esert conAitions. That is to say, it was large enough Tor me to 
Aistinguish it from Venus. It reflecteA the sunlight anA as I 
watcheA it floating like a - pearl in space it struck me at once as 
something alien, remote anA fairy-like. We all haA-the impression 
that it was observing. It was nothing that we coulA put a name 
to . 0 ur g ue s s w a s tha t it w a s be t wee n 3 0 , 00 0 an A 50 , 0 00 f e e t up • 
The man who first saw-the ooject saiA that there haA been two 
other globes which haA moveA off towarAs the south-east. We 
o)serveA tne object for some time - about half an hour - an~ it 
never moveA from its position, Wnicb was at about 85° above the 
south-east horizon. We AiscusseA its i~entity. I, at first 
sight, haA jumpe~ to the ·conclusion that it "Jas a parachute, but 
closer scrutiny soon rule~ this out. It was plainly a globe. 
All agreeA on that. Most of us thought that it might be a 
meteorological balloon, although just why there shoulA have been 
three together at one time, an~ why two shoulA-take off from the 
other, we coul~ not explain. The object seemeA- too big to be 
Venus anA it -wasn't all that far above the clouAs. I knew that 
certain ~esert-~wellers were reputeA - to be-able to see Venus 
ln Aaylight with the makeA eye, but Aoubten my own capacity to 
~o likewise. I was sceptical about any of us being able to 
~istifiguish the planet in the glare of a ~esert sky near noon. It 
lookeA more like a balloon than a planet. 
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"TireA of waiting for it to show some sign- of mobility, we 
took leave of our sky-watching acquaint~nces an~ journeyeA on to 
our camp half a mile away. There we pointeA out the mysterious 
globe to the rest of our unit an~ to the others - about 50 men in 
all. Most visitors to the camp were shown it. Assuming that the 
original ~1scoverers of the object ha~ also shown it to their own 
units, hun~re~s of the Tobruk garrison must have seen it. All 
~ay long it hung there,-confounAing the aAherents of Venus by its 
stubborn immobility, anA testing the crsAulity of the meteorological
ballooners by the same token. Only those who opinionen that it 
might be some sort of-secret weapon left there by-the high flying 
Italian Savoias gainen a few converts~ they waiteA for it to strike. 
Eventually all of us grew weary of speculating about it.- It was 
there -a mystery- an~ that was all there was to oe sain. We 
went about our ~uties anA only occasionally glance~ up-to the. 
zenith to see if it was still there. -Imagination ~rieA up~ We 
ha~ accepteA it. Only towar~s the en~ of the afternoon ~i~ I 
realise that it ha~ - ~eclineA a little to the south-east - say 
about seven to ten ~egrees. At ~usk it was shining like a star, 

41lore gol~en in colour than it haA been in ~aylight. I Ai~ not 
see the going of it. I was asleep. Next morning we searcheA for 
it, but without success. 

"My sighting may be compareA with that at Ouellan in the 
French Sahara some five months later, in April 1942. Both were 
witness€~ in North Africa, both were long term sightings, an~ both 
involven a similar object, a globe. The Ouellan sighting seems 
to have been particularly well attesteri an~ observeA". 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ Choir boys see lights in + 
+ sky over Sutton + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A A squa~ron of UFOs paiA a v1sit to Sutton last November. 
~hey were on a zig-zag course - an~ sai~ to have flown from the 

south anA ~isappeareA in the ~irection of Mor~en. The objects 
were seen by three choir boys at St. Nicholas' Church anA the 
~ircctor of music at the church. They ma~e the sighting on 
November 12 at about 8 p.m., just-after the evening service. 
One-of the choir boys, 12 year olA Timothy Jackson, of 45 Cheam 
Roa~, Sutton, who is a pupil at Sutton Grammar School, sai~ that 
they saw the objects just after leaving the church. It was a 
clear nig~t with a 8right moon. The-witnesses saw a number of 
lights in the sky. -Timothy ~escribeA one of the l:ghts as brighter 
than a star an~ saiA it began to move across the sky in a north
west ~irection. "The light seeme~ to zig-zag from left to right 
for about three minutes. At first we thought it was a shooting 
star, ~ut it went on to.o long". Timothy sai~ that he was also 
sure that the light was not a plane because of its manoeuvres anri 
its speeA~ After sighting the object in the sky Timothy an~ his 
two frienris, hea~ chorister Geoffrey Davis, of 60 Upper Vernon Roan, 
who-goes to Glastonbury School, anA Steven Prince, of 5 BranAon 
Roa~, who attenAs Sutton West, went to the police station to report 
what they hari seen. The music - ~irector at St. Nicholas Church, 
Mr. ~avi0 Squi~b, of 9 BansteaA Roa~ South, verifie~ the boys' 
account. Mr~ Squil b' who is also ~irector of music at Trinity 
School, Croy~on, sai~ the light zig-zaggeA for about five minutes~ 
At first he thought it was a shooting star then, when it persisteA, 
he thought it might have been a meteorological balloon reflecting 
the light of the moon. 
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But as he saiA: "I've never seen a balloon move about like that". 
He was su.re the light Ai~ not come from a plane. "It was a clear 
moonlight night an~ we woulrt have se e n the outline of a plane ann 
its green anA rerl navigation lights as well". The light was white 
anA bright.- "I just ~on' t know wh a t it was. But something was 
the .re " , sa i A M.r • S q u i b b • 

+++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ UFOs or mirage? + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++ 

Another November sighting has also come to light. Retire~ 
engineer Mr.-E.C. Steele (77), of 36 Vogan Close, Reigate, saw 
wh~t appea.r ert to be a rift in the sky at 8 p.m. on November 4. 

~n the rift were five vsry bright horizontal lights. Sairl 
~r. Steele: "The spaces between thE lights were about twice the 

~iameters of the lights themselves. They were shimmering as in 
heate~ air. The outline of the surrounAing space was in~istinct 
but the lights were quite clear"· itJhen obse rve~ through 
binoculars the lights appeare~ larger, but no more ~istinct. 
Mr. Steele- suggeste~ later th9.t the "phenomena" he saw may have 
been !i kinrl of "mirage from a .row of street lights in a layer of 
heateA air". This woulrt explain the shimmering effect. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ The satellite that never was + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

"A green ball of fire" seen by Epsom architect 

•
Mr. Roy Mortlock as he left his office on January 10, was the 
Russian satellite Cosmos 197 re-entering the earth's atmosphere
accor~ing to the Ministry of ~efs nce. However, the Space 
Department of the Royal Aircr gft Establishment, Farnborough, says 
that this particular satellite is still spinning happily around 
the worlrt ~ - Mr. Mortlock sai~ ~ "I W9.s a pass e nger in a car leaving 
the office ~riveway, when I saw it. It appeare~ to be travelling 
towar~s Epsom Downs. I was prepar ed to forget about it, but the 
next r~ay I hearrl ln the office that others ha~ seen it, an~ the 
police were calleA in. I then thought it was a meteorite or 
satellite". 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ · s.I.G.A.P. Officers + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CHAIRMAN~ Omar Fowler, 
149 Mytchett Roa~, Mytchett, CAMBERLEY, Surrey. 

SECRETARY: Dick Be et, 
195 Epsom Roar~, GUILDFORD, Surrey. 

Phone: Guildforrl 63381. 



• 
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TREASURER: Tony Wake, 
32 Canning RoaA, AL~ERSHOT, Hants. 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Ron Toft, 
14 Buckhurst Road, Frimley Green, 
CAMBERLEY, Surrey. 

+LIBRARIAN: Mrs. A. Pierce, 
8 Beechcroft Drive, GUILDFORD, Surrey. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ANALYST: Norman Wynn, 
13 B inscombe Cre see nt, -Farncombe, 
GODALMING, Surrey. 

+A new list of books will be pro~ucefl shortly. Bo .Jks will 
be available at our meetings or by applying to Mrs. Pierce • 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ Chairman's Chatter + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Having e~iteA the newsletter-since it was laufichen in 
June 1967, I have pleasure in han~ing over the pro~uction of it 
to Ron Toft, a newspaper reporter who has been responsible for 
several of the mentions we have ha~ in various national papers 
in recent months. I feel sure that we will benefit from his 
experience ann I am looking forwar~ to reaAing his articles on 
the latest news from the worl~ of space exploration' the first of 
which will appear in the Mar·ch newsletter. I intenti spenning more 
time on UFO investigation anA analysis. 

On a sombre note, I feel sure that all members of the group 
... ill want to express-their ~eep r sgret at the - tragic loss of 
~r. Peter Seal, who nie~ as a result of a roa~ acci~ent on 

January 30. Mr. Seal, although not a me~ber of the group, was 
known to many · through his sighting of toe "T)ouole Bubble" UFO 
over Guildfor~ on November 15, 1966, an~ atten~en many of our 
meetings o 

Mr. John Anams, a physicist specialising in optics anA 
S.I.G.A.P. consultant, gave a talk on spectroscopic analysis at 
last month's meeting. He illustr 0 teA his talk with sli~es ann 
simple monels ann showe~ members how to make a cheap compact 
spectroscope. By using an a~?itional piece of equipment known 
as a ~iffraction grating, he ~emonstraten how a sufficiently 
luminous light source coul~ be split into its conponent-elements. 
It is hope~ to use thes.e instrwnents on UFOs. Mounte~ Aiffraction 
gratings are now available from me. They are ls 6A. each, plus 
a s.a.e. 

Ron Toft also gave a talk. He outline~ the basic facts of 
Astronomy, with special reference to the possibilities of life 
exis t ing elsewher e i n t he Universe. Unfortu~ ~ tely, owing to lack 
of time he was unable to finish his talk. Therefore he has 
been aske~ to speak again at the next s.I.G.A.P. meeting, to be 
he 1 A on Fe b r U:ar y 15 , at the "P 1 a s t i c Coat i ng s" fa c tor y g Ptvt • 

- Omar Fowler. 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ Notes from the Secretary + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

I have recently ha~ correspon~ence with the Isle of Wight 
UFO Investigation-society, the publishers of UFOLOG anA until 
last year the proAucers of f.PACELINK, which many- of you will 
have reaN. UFOLOG is a monthly bulletin giving ~etails of all 
known UFO sightings which have been probe~ by groups throughout 
the country. This is of course very useful informatiO'n an~ 
s.r.G.A.P. is subscribing to it. 

-soweone soi'ilewhere has my "GuiAe to UFOs", a booklet by 
Lloyn Mallan an~ publishe~ in America by Science ~n~ Mechanics. 
Please can they return itl (195 Epsom Roa,..,, Guil~forn) • 

• - Dick Beet. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ E~itor's Comments + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Finning enough material each month for the newsletter 
is a-rormi~able task, as Oma~ Fowler will tell you. Yet the job 
wouln be mar~e much easier anA the newsletter more interesting if 
members sent in letters an~ articles. Things I shoulA like are 
as follows: 

1. IAeas for s.I.G.A.P. projects. 
2. General letters. 

• 3· Features on ufology an~ relater~ topics~ 
4. Interesting extracts from UFO bo ·· ks an~ magazines. 
5. Personal pieces - how I became a UFO believer. 

Any copy for publication shoul~ be sent to my home anAress, 
given on the previous page. 

Eventually, when s.r.G.A.P. has more funr~s available, it 
may b~ possible for us to have a propcr magazine. But a lot 
nepenr~s on you. 

- Ron Toft. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ Another Surrey UFO Group! + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

E. .I.G.A.P. has jL en contacteA by The Soc1ety For The 
Investigation of Uninentifien Flying Object-Phenomena, basen at 
Tolworth, S~rey. We hope to exchange UFO r~ata anr~ co-operate 
on sighting reports. The Chairman is Mr. I. Mackinlay an~ the 
Secretary Mr. P. Jones. 


